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IN TUNE 

 

  

This morning, assembly was rather different to usual: the entire Senior School enjoyed watching the 

highlights of CABARET and what a treat it was as there were so many! From the opening ‘kidnap’ 

sequence (you have to see it to believe it) to Thriller, beautiful duets, the Pink Panther, wacky stomp 

style drumming, the show had it all! This year over a quarter of the school was involved, hopefully 

today will spark enthusiasm in even more pupils to take part next year. 

 

 

CABARET HIGHLIGHTS and PHOTOS 

There is a large selection of excellent photos to view which were taken by our amazing school 

photographer, Jon, on the school FLIKR site. You can follow the link from the School website. You 

can also watch the full highlights video at https://vimeo.com/266685158 
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Prep Music News 

We were thrilled to celebrate our pupils’ achievements as part of the 

Spring Showcase on Tuesday 20th March. This was closely followed by 

the Prep String Orchestra’s recent success at the Mid Somerset 

Festival. The Chamber choir then thoroughly enjoyed a wonderful 

performance of Riversong with the Warminster Singers in the Easter 

Service. 

The summer term sees energetic and focused rehearsing from our 

Y5 and Y6 pupils for their forthcoming musical production of Paws 

and Claws.  Nursery and Pre Prep Departments are busy exploring 

‘moving and growing’ themes including mini-beasts through music.  

This is helping us develop senses of pulse and rhythm as well as 

reading and performing from rhythmic notation.  Y2 are about to 

start learning the descant recorder and Y3 and Y4 are excited about 

their success in reading pitch notation and applying it in their work.  

All in all, a very busy term ahead with lots to look forward to. 

 

 

  
Forthcoming Events 

Wednesday 14 May Lunchtime Concert, 1.10pm, Boniface Rehearsal Room. All welcome 

Thursday 17 May  Arts Awards, 6.30pm, Thomas Arnold Hall 

Saturday 26 May  Speech Day 

Friday 8 June  Summer Recital Evening, 7pm, Boniface Rehearsal Room 

Monday 11 June  Prep Soloists Concert, 3.45pm, Prep School Hall 

Thurs-Sat 21-23 June The Lion King, Sports Hall, 7pm 

Tues/Weds 28/29 June Year 5/6 Production of Cats n’ Dogs, Prep Hall 

 

 

 

 

Prep String Orchestra 


